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Products and Pricing

A La Carte Products
Fine Art Prints, Wall Art, Albums and Digital Files

Prints up to 14x11” are delivered in a gift box.

Digital Files
Individual Images		

$30

10 Images					$100
20 Images 					$175
All Images from Viewing Gallery

Finest quality loose prints, ready to gift, frame
or place in albums yourself.
Fine Linen Texture finish as standard.

$250

My most popular product by far!
Fully retouched, high resolution images to print and share as you
please.
You can print them at any size, as many times as you like; email them,
build your own album, make greetings cards, create your own
canvases....
They are my most versatile product and allow you to use your own
preferred suppliers to create anything you wish.
A black and white and colour version is provided for each file.

Wallets (4) - $30

8x12” - $45

5x7” - $30		

10x10” - $50

6x9” - $35		

13x10” - $50

8x10” - $40		

14x11” - $55

Enlargements from 7x10” up to 40x30”
available
Mounting options available (POA).

Fine Art
Linen Prints
Images to share, email,
print and keep forever

Gallery Wrap

Wall
Art

Statement
pieces to
showcase in
your home

With a UV coating, fully finished
backing and stretched over a 1 1/4” deep
wedged frame, they are built to last and
will look fantastic for many years.
Delivered gallery wrapped with
pre-installed hinged hanging hardware
ready to place on your wall.

Leather Canvases
Unique and timeless, take your images to
the next level in luxury display.
Produced in Valencia, Spain, the leather
is comprised of bonded cowhide fibers.
Evironmentally friendly, naturally
beautiful and richly coloured.

From $150 for 10x8” to $450 for 48x32”

From $295 for 16x16” to $350 for 16x24”

Add a Black/Walnut Frame
From $225 for 10x8” to $595 for 48x32”

Add a Black/Walnut Frame
From $350 for 16x16” to $400 for 16x24”

Canvas Collections
Choose from a sample of pre-selected
sizes and arrangements to compliment
each other as a grouping.
The perfect showpiece items to display in
pride of place in your home.
From $450 for a 3-piece arrangement
to $795 for a 9-piece arrangement
(Further pricing and details on
application).

NeoClassic Flushmount Album
Thick, board-type pages of this fabulous album are available in a laminate matt or
glossy finish. Includes a cover that is fully designable, or a variety of other colourful
and textural materials. The ultimate in premium quality and luxury!
From $995 for an 8x11” Album (20 Sides)
Zen Impact Flushmount Album
Simple, refined and luxurious in every way. The Impact books come with your choice
of cover in genuine leather, animal friendly leather, or microsuede.
From $675 for an 8x8” Album (20 Sides)
Crystal Leatherette Album
Lay flat pages with highest grade leatherette finish, with an anti-scratch glass photo
cover.
Duplicate mini grandparent albums are also available.
From $415 for an 8x8” Album (20 Sides)
Linen or Hardcover Albums
Elegant and classic, with layflat thick pages.
Linen is available with or without a photo cameo cover, and with many colours to
select from.
Hardcover has a rich textured photographic cover.
Duplicate mini grandparent albums are also available.
From $355 for an 8x8” Album (20 Sides)

The NeoClassic and Zen are the finest
albums and photobooks from Japan.
All albums are customisable to suit your
taste, these albums are simply stunning
and a beautiful lasting keepsake.
They must be seen to be appreciated!
All albums are designed by myself after a
client design consult, and fully proofed by
clients prior to order.

Bespoke
Albums
Luxurious lasting
keepsakes, customised
and personal

Add On
Items

Perfect for gifts,
smaller items to share or
keep
Gifts and smaller items to keep or share

Keepsake Accordions
Extremely popular; the perfect gifts
for family and friends.
Displays 12 images with a protective sleeve.
Minimum order 3 accordions.
$105 for set of 3
Duplicate USB Drive
In case of loss of original or to just
have a duplicate, also a great gift
for family.
Purchased digital images will be
pre-loaded.
$25 per additional USB
Little Books
Perfect mini mementos of your
furry friends.
Simple, hardwearing and can even
be popped into your purse.

* Please note there is a minimum order commitment of
$150 for all sessions
** Sales tax of 5% will be added to all A La Carte items

From $140 for a 6x6” Album
(20 Sides)
From $175 for an 8x8” Album
(20 Sides)

Calendar
Practical and timeless, the Wall
Calendar is an exquisite way to
display 13 favorite images from their
latest session. Can begin from any
month/year.
A luxurious feel and smooth finish
shows off the images at their best.
$110
Wooden Print Box
A beautiful wooden portfolio print
box to store up to 10 mounted 4x4”
prints from your session.
Includes 4 display easels, this is a
fabulous contemporary and unique
gift.
$200 including prints
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